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About This Game

Xong is a fast action vr game where you defend your goal from the opposing player or AI. Both sides hit a ball that skyrockets
between you and the other player. This game will be multiplayer as well as single player. Players can choose between different

paddle types and can customize their paddles with different skins and textures and battle it out in different types of
environments. The game will have brick sthat you can hit with the ball and some will have powerups. Some power ups include

making your paddle longer and multiball but we dont want to give everything away!

We love playing classic games and it's clearly the inspiration for this vr title. We are mixing Mechanics from Pong and Arknoid
into a vr mashup where players from around the world can compete to see who is the best! We are releasing into early access

soon and look forward to working with the community on turning this game into something everyone can enjoy!
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Title: XONG VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Craig Burgess, Tom Adams, Drew Disher
Publisher:
TREEFORT VR
Release Date: 1 Mar, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows

Processor: i5

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 970

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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